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The Zeppelin Airship. At about the same
period, Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin began
the experiments that have made his name
synonymous with airships and which brought
leadership in that field to Germany, a dis-
tinction still held by that country. In 1900
Zeppelin laid the foundation of present air-
ship design by launching a rigid hull consist-
ing of fabric stretched over an aluminum
frame-work and which derived its buoyancy
from a number of independent gas containers
in the interior, a type structurally much safer
than the non-rigid single-chamber balloon
which deflates if punctured in any part. By
1914 Zeppelin had built 26 airships, some of
them of nearly 1,000,000 cubic feet capacity,
powered with engines that gave speeds of up
to 50 miles per hour, and capable of carrying
several dozen passengers.
In 1919 the British R-34 successfully
crossed the Atlantic to the United States and
returned to England, and in 1924 the Los
Angeles, crossed the Atlantic in 70 hours.
In 1928 Germany launched the Graf Zep-
pelin, which completed a round trip to the
United States, then a trip around the world,
and was subsequently put in mail and pas-
senger service between Germany and Brazil.
By 1935 this airship had made over 100 ocean
crossings.
Although a number of rigid and semi-rigid
airships of small size are used in commercial
and military operations in the United States,
this country has not had a fortunate history
in the larger airships, in spite of the fact
that non-explosive helium is used instead of
dangerous hydrogen. Following the disaster
to the Shenandoah in 1925, the U. S« S. Akron
was launched in 1931. This was the world's
largest airship, having a capacity of 6,500,-
000 cubic feet. It was driven by eight en-
gines that developed 4,480 horse power and
had a speed of about 85 miles per hour. The
Akron was lost at sea during a storm in 1933,
together with 73 officers and men. A sister
airship, U. S. S. Macon, launched in 1933,
fell into the sea off California in 1935 and
sank with two of her crew. See airplane ;
balloon; flying, story of; helium,
santos-dxjmont, alberto; zeppelin, fer-
dinand.
DISCIPLES OP CHRIST, or CHRIS-
TIANS, a Protestant denomination represent-
ing the fruit of the labors of Thomas Camp-
bell and his son Alexander (see campbell,
alexander). In 1812 the two Campbells,
 who were living- in Virginia, left the Pres-
byterian Church and began to work for a
simpler form of organization and worship.
At first they associated themselves with the
Baptists, but later their followers separated
into distinct bodies, and the movement took
definite form about 1830, when Alexander
Campbell began the publication of the Mil-
lennial Harbinger, in which he set forth the
principles of his faith.
The Disciples of Christ accept the Bible
as the only revelation of Divine will, and
they have no authoritative creed. So far as
possible they pattern their forms of worship
after those of the apostolic church, and they
practice baptism by immersion and the week-
ly observance of the Lord's Supper.
DIS'COUNT, a reduction from a stated
sum or price. In trade a discount is al-
lowed from list prices because values have
fluctuated, or for payment of an account
before it is due; such deduction or allowance
is called trade discount. If a bank buys
a note of you or if you borrow money from
it, the bank takes its interest in advance
and gives you the proceeds. You may re-
quest a loan of $100, for four months, at
6 per cent. The interest is $2; the bank
gives you $98 as proceeds, and takes your
note for $100, without interest, if paid when
due. This discount is called bank discount.
Another method of discount, called true
discount, is no longer employed.
DIS'CUS, throwing the, an athletic ex-
ercise which was in high favor among thtf
ancient Greeks, and which is still popular
among athletes. The ancient discus was a
round plate of stone or metal, twelve inches
in diameter and of four pounds seven ounces
weight. The modern discus is made of
wood and is bound on the edge with a steel
band. It is eight inches in diameter and
two inches thick at the center, and weighs
four and a half pounds.
The discus thrower stands in a seven-foot
circle, holds the discus flat against the palm
of his hand and after a preliminary swing
of his body hurls it without leaving the circle
in which he stands. The trained athlete
easily throws 140 feet. Discus throwing de-
mands less muscular strain than shot-put-
ting and throwing the heavy -weight, pro-
ficiency depending on skill rather than on
great strength.
DISEASE, dizeezf, ill health not caused
by old age. Diseases are frequently classi-

